Deliberately Light Interpersonal Touch as an Aid to Balance Control in Neurologic Conditions.
We aimed to quantify the benefit of externally provided deliberately light interpersonal touch (IPT) on body sway in neurological patients. IPT effect on sway was assessed experimentally across differing contacting conditions in a group of 12 patients with Parkinson's disease and a group of 11 patients with chronic hemiparetic stroke. A pressure plate recorded sway when IPT was provided by a healthcare professional at various locations on a patient's back. IPT on the back reduced anteroposterior body sway in both groups. Numerically, IPT was more effective when applied more superior on the back, specifically at shoulder level, and when applied at two contact locations simultaneously. Our findings demonstrate the benefit of deliberately light IPT on the back to facilitate patients' postural stability. Deliberately light IPT resembles a manual handling strategy, which minimizes load imposed on healthcare professionals when providing balance support, while it facilitates patients' own sensorimotor control of body balance during standing.